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Company Strategies in Action
The next generation of Lifestyle

The evolution of Lifestyle was largely brought about by the research and development
efforts of Paul Rogers, Applied Development Specialist, left and Bob Kapl, Process
Engineer, on right. The new and improved Lifestyle project was led by Category
Manager, Rob MCKehzie, centre. Other members of the team included: Dave Ho[owaty,
Operations Manager, Rose Lauer, Graphics Coordinator, Mike Swan, Account Manager,
Ontario Chains, Paul Bartosek, Engineering Operations Manager, Maria Godinlio,
Engineer, Anne Fonfana, Mfg. Resources Planning lvlanager, and Larry Wozniak,
Business Analyst.

Beginning 10 years ago, the Lifestyle
brand of products quickly earned a
loyal consumer franchise by responding
to a new set of consumer food needs:
good taste, good value agLd meaningful
nutritional benefits (lower fat, low
cholesterol, lower salt, fewer additives).
That consumer loyalty has made
Schneiders the dominant producer in
the "Light" meats market.

Today consumers are focused on the
fat content in their diet but they remain
confused by nutritional information. In
addition, taste remains a primary
consideration in food choices. As well,
market research indicates that consum-
ers hold the perception that it takes too
much time to keep track of their diets or
to choose and prepare ``healthy food".

continued on page 2



IT MAKES HEAITIN EATING SIMPIV DELICIOUS.

continued from  page 1

The opportunity for Schneiders was to pro-actively re-
formulate the Lifestyle brand to address the consumer's
need for great tasting meat products that meet or beat Health
Canada's fat consumption guidelines while communicating
nutritional information in easy to understand terms that
eliminate confusion and save time.

The new Lifestyle line is unique because it offers low fat
foods that taste as good as regular meats. AJZ Lifestyle
products contain less than 2g of fat per serving and derive
less than 20% of calories from fat. Since the May launch,
consumers are finding that when it says, ``Lifestyle", they
can trust it to deliver on both taste and low fat.

Lifestyle is the only brand of processed meats whose
labels quote ``fat" information in the consumer-friendly

The new product line-up. . .
New Product

Sliced Meats
125g

Sliced Meats
3758

Deli

Other
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Coined Beef
Dijon Ham
Peppercom Turkey Breast
Mesquite Turkey Breast
Barbecue Chicken Breast
Rotisserie Chicken Breast

80108na

Peppercom Turkey Roast
Mesquite Turkey Roast
Dijon Whole Ham

<1 % Fat Adult Wiener
Pizza Kit
Back Bacon

terms recommended by dietitians, nutritionists and Health
Canada-Fat grams per serving and % Calories from fat.

The new logo and packaging are more than contemporary,
the diamond pack sliced meats are an innovative approach
to category management, improving the space efficiency of a
typical Lifestyle section by 25% or more.

The rollout to the retail trade has been completed and
Category Manager, Rob MCKenzie has a media campaign
designed to keep Lifestyle in the front of the consumer's
mind. There are television commercials scheduled for Au-
gust and magazine inserts to Canadian Living, Chatelaine,
Cottage Life and Western Living August editions. In addi-
tion, Lifestyle point~of-sale booklets will provide detailed
product information and include four new Lifestyle recipes.

Understanding Food Label Claims
In Canada, no brand of meat products yet qualifies
for a ``Fat-free" label claim. Even American "fat-free"
products do not qualify as fat-free in Canada where
fat labelling legislation is five times as strict as in the
U.S. Schneider's Lifestyle is the only brand of meats
whose products all qualify for a "Low fat" claim
(No more than 3g of fat per serving).

New Reformulation

80108na
Kielbassa
Chopped Ham
Spiced Ham
White & Dark Turkey
Turkey Breast & Ham
Smoked Ham
Cooked Ham

Spiced Ham
Cooked Ham
Smoked Whole Ham
Kielbassa Loop
Bologna

Chicken Fajita Kit
Chicken Stir Fry Kit
lA Smoked Ham

New Packaging

Turkey Breast (Round)
Chicken Breast

Turkey Breast Loaf (Round)
Turkey Breast Roast
Eye of the Round
Medium Roast Beef



Growth Strategy: Export Sales development in the United States

Schneiders attends firs( ever International Women's Show sponsored by Kroger

Carl Wehniainen, Export Sales Manager
took the opportunity to promote
Schneider brand awareness to the 24,000
visitors that took in the lntemational
Women's Sliow held ih Novi, Michigan.
He said the value in the four day produc(
promotion was the chance to falk to the
customers direc(ly to promote brand
awareness.

A lfroger store representative, YVonne
RIIsso, shows off the products in the
Schneider display. Carl Wehniainen held
a daily draw for $100 in groceries from
I(rogers and received more than 2,000
entries in total!

I-I, Pat Beyer, a U.S. Broker with Stark &
Co. works with Carl in getting the
Schneider products into the 83 Kroger
stores in Michigan. Currently, Kroger has
the Schneider 1 lb. Bacon; Olde Fashioned
Ham; Genuine Canadian Bacon (Back);
Commeal Bacon, 5 oz. Sliced Canadian
Bacon and 8 oz. Liverwurst Chubs.

JMS Products Accompany Ship Officers of Her Majesty's Yacht Britannia

+ILL

A unique opportunity (o "swap tours" occurred when Her Majesty's Yacht Britannia docked at Toronto Harbourfront. A totlr of tlie
Courtland facility was provided by Jeff Lanteigne, National Account Manager, Foodservice and Carl Wehnianen, Export Sales
Manager for lan Mathews, Chief Petty Officer, Catering of the HMY Britannia. Jeff and Carl then toured the yacht. The result: when
tl.e ship left Toronto, for Halifax, the Azores and home to England, it was carrying roller grill wieners and Blue Ribbon Bologna for
tlle crew to enjoy.
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Making a Difference
plaque unveiling in
Cal8ary
On April 25,1996, employees of
Calgary Distribution Centre attended a
ceremony to unveil a ``Perfect Attend-
ance" recognition plaque.

This plaque includes the names by
year, of all distribution employees who
have achieved annual ``Perfect Attend-
ance" since the centre's opening in
1981.

The idea for the plaque was pre-
sented by Clarence Gushulak who has
10 years consecutive ``Perfect Attend-
ance'', and who also initiated a ``Perfect
Attendance" recognition programme in
Calgary in 1994, that helped form the
foundation of the I.M.S. National
Program.

The plaque will serve as a perma-
nent tribute to the efforts and contribu-
tions of each of the high achievers
whose names appear. Most note worthy
are the following individual records:

Calgary

Name                          Service   Years perfect

Mike Conrad

Dave Harron

Clarence Gushulak

Sylvia Leveille

RIck Rempel

Marion Atwell

14         14  (Consecutive)

14         13  (11  Consecutive)

14         11  (10 Consecutive)

11         9 (5 Consecutive)

14         9 (5 Consecutive)

5        5 (Consecutive)

Calgary's leading J'Perfect Attendees"!
Left to right, Sylvia Leveille, Dave Harl'on,
Clarence Gushulak, Marian Atwell, Mike
Conrad. Missing from plloto: Rick
Rempel.
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Agribusiness Tour

Dave Hahn, Production Manager, Pork
Process was one of the tour guides
providing information about the way
the Courtland plant operates to the
Danish tour group.

Roy Schweitzer, Production
Supervisor, Pork Process explains to
the interpreter about the pork
processing line.

The Danish Confederation of Employers'
Associations in Agriculture (SALA) is the central
organization for employers' associal:ion within
agricul(ure, i.e. farming, forestry, gardening,
nurseries, landscape gardeners, machine
stations, drying plants etc. as well as dairies and
abattoirs.
In its capacity as a central organization SALA has
many tasks:
SALA is the link for employers to employees'
organizations so the subjects of mutual interest
are constructively taken care of. Through
negotiations with the Danish Confederation of
Trade Unions (LO) SALA lays down the main
fields for labour and wages policy. The tasks that
SALA takes care of are working and wage
matters, education, security and working
environment.

The Danish delegation's main
goal was to study
management/abour relations
and our visitors had an
opportunity to folk to both
groups tllrough
representa(ives, from
management, Dave Holowaty,
Brian Keller and Barb Snider
and on behalf of the
Smokehouse team, Bill
Hannon (in photo above) on
the subjec( of continuous
improvement and the change
in management style.



Company Strategies in Ac(ion
Site selected for new Winnipeg Pork Processing plant

Background:
The existing Marion Street plant is the Coaporation's largest
operation in Manitoba where 12,000 hogs are processed
weekly. This facility began exporting in 1982 and by 1995,
70% of the almost 100 million pounds of fresh pork produced
here annually was exported. While Schneider 's operations in
Manitoba have been successful producing products for
international markets, further growth is constrained by
insufficient production capacity. The hog supply will be
increased by the hog producers of Manitoba through a plan
to double the production of hogs by the year 2002. The
Corporation's seo million expansion will quadruple its
current capacity to 48,000 hogs per week or 2.4 million hogs
Per year.
Customer Requirement:
Among Schneiders customers, one requirement is constant
- quality. Nothing but the best is acceptable. Schneiders has
traded on the tradition of quality for more than a century.
It isn't a word, it's a way of life. One of the major reasons the
Winnipeg operations have been so successful has been their
ability to produce products of consistently high quality. The
expansion in Winnipeg is a continuation of building on the
attributes of success.

The Architect's Rendering of the new plant:

The Growth Strategy:
The long term success of our business in Winnipeg depends
in part on the joint undertaking of both industry and the
Provincial government to help develop the industry's infra-
structure. To this end, both parties have committed to double
hog production to some 4 million head by the year 2002.
Such production levels will furnish the processing side of the
industry with the raw materials necessary to meet the
requirements of these expanding markets.

The Project Phases:
The expansion is scheduled to take place in two phases.

Phase One
Phase One includes the construction of a new cutting opera-
tion and doubling throughput to 24,000 hogs per week or 1.2
million hogs annually and will create approximately 100 new
jobs.

Phase Two
Phase Two is timed to coordinate with the increase in hog
production in Manitoba and Schneider sales into export
markets. A new slaughter facility will be built which will
again double Schneider's annual capacity in Manitoba to
48,000 hogs per week or 2.4 million hogs and will create an
additional 200 new jobs, bringing total employment at the
facility to over 500.
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Making a Difference
New Pork
Line Washer
Timer saves
water and
energy
This team started their
project to save on
water used in the pork
cut department;
specifically on the
conveying table line
washers.

At night when
sanitation employees
washed the depart-
ment, they opened the
line washer valves and
left these on for a
period of time until it
was convenient to shut
the valves off again or until wash-up
water pressure dropped so much that it
was affecting their ability to do a
proper wash-up.

To assist the sanitation wash-up
employees in controlling the amount of
water used, a cross functional team was
established consisting of left to right,
Larry Mendes, Manager of Sanitation
Programs, Rick Harrison, Maintenance,

Joe Helm, St. Marys plant (formerly
Kitchener Maintenance), Greg Finney,
Sanitation, Bruce Reinhart, Mainte-
nance, holding the new washer timer
and Murray Gordanier, Plant Engineer-
ing. Through training in Sanitation
procedures, cost control, and sanitation
equipment, the team designed an
automatic timer that will allow the line
washers to be on for a specified amount

of time and then shut off automaticall`-.
The installation costs were $10,000
while the savings in water and energy
that resulted by the implementation of
the timers is at around $80,000. This
timer can be used in ¢77y of our plant's
conveyors that have manual line
washers.
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The problem of rusty tanks and the high
cost of paint was solved by two
employees who approached a strategic
partner, Lever Industrial to ask if they
would provide the paint used in their
shop for the same containers. Lever, who
provides the chemicals for the tanks,
generously agreed to provide the paint
Harry Luhrs, on let( in photo, did the
painting of all four tanks fitting it in
around his other work and meticulously
created the Lever logo to clearly identify
tlle chemical containers in our WBX
chemical storage area. Standing beside
Harry, next to the refurbished chemical
tanks is lvan Radisic who assisted Harry
in obtaining the paint.



Making a Difference
Information Security Awareness
by Gerrat Rickert, Information Services

Over the years, we've survived the
Michelangelo virus, voicemail hacking,
stolen laptops, and computer crashes.
Since so many important business
decisions rely on the information stored
on our PC's and on the network, J.M.
Schneider, like many other organiza-
tions, is taking a closer look at informa-
tion security. As an organization, we
recognize the importance of our infor-
mation, and are taking steps to protect
that information.

There are passwords on every
LAN(Local Area Network) and UNIX
system, our computer systems are
backed up nightly, desk locks are
provided to lock up sensitive or confi-
dential information, and voicemail
passwords protect confidential mes-
sages. We have a virus scanner on the
standard desktop, shredders and
locked blue barrels for discarding
computer printouts, password control

is being centralized at the Help Desk,
screen savers with passwords protect
our computers when we leave our desk
momentarily, and an automatic logout
feature on our UNIX systems to log off
users after a certain amount of inactiv-
ity. These are all great ways of protect-
ing confidential or sensitive informa-
tion, but they're not enough.

It is up to everyone in the organiza-
tion to do their part in protecting our
information. Passwords are useless if
they're shared with others (would you
share your PIN # for your banking
card?). Disabling the screensaver on the
standard desktop renders that
workstation and any files that person
has access to vulnerable. Simple pass-
words like 123456, abcdef, a relative or
pet's name, and even common english
words leave our information vulner-
able (passwords should be at least 6
characters long and a combination of

letters and numbers). Computer
diskettes brought from home or of
unknown origin should be scanned for
vimses before being used - just last
week, we had two vims incidents here
at 321 Courtland! Desk drawers con-
taining sensitive or confidential infor-
mation should be locked up at night.
Computers should be turned off at
night or left at a password screen.
Unauthorized software should not be
copied to your hard drives.

In May, the Information Security
Awareness team did presentations
about information security awareness
detailing what everyone's responsibili-
ties are, and listing five key points
everyone can learn to help protect our
company's sensitive or confidential
information. After all, information
security is everyone's responsibility!

The team consists of: back
row, left to right, Larry
Wallace (Risk
Management), Cerrat
Rickert (Project Leader),
Vince Jordan
(Agribusiness), vic
Bovingdon (Manufacturing
Logistics), Rich Zehr (Order
Processing); front row, left
to right, Sharon Palmer
qreasury Services), Jam
Tritschel (Human
Resources), Brad Eidt
(Credit). Also on the team
are: Johanne Nelly
(Accounting Services), Bev
Moore (Sales & Marketing),
and Terry Mccorriston
(Project Manager), as well
as assis(ance from Jennifer
Reed-Lewis (Human
Resources) and John
Camey (Internal Aud.rt).

A big thanks to tlle team
for all the hard work!
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For the past five years, Schneider's Kitchener plant has
competed with Toyota's Cambridge plant to see which plant
could get the highest percent of employees participating in a
15 minute fitness activity. The planning team, led by Debbie
Schwartzentruber, Ergonomics Analyst, has had many
creative and fun approaches but The Great Escape has truly
surpassed all for combining the need to practise evacuation
with the chance to gather as many employees as possible in a
fitness workout. Congratulations are well deserved by
Debbie and her team: Norm Poirier, Terri Beaulieu, Larry
Mendes, Judy Emrich and Pete Lennox.

Kudos also to the many leaders and counters of partici-
pants-Teresa Nafziger, Kevin MCLeod, Rose Hannon, Ted
Stendel, Debbie Labelle, Mike Tavares, Julie Galbraith, Marg
Latour, Gerratt Rickert, Sharon Hannon, Leona Hannon,
Sharon Palmer, Mark Thomas, Jerry Chong, Claudette Snow,
Paul and Helen Hurlbut, Marj Baxter, Therese Hodgson,
Mark Mclver, Cindy Dermo, Kathy Perrin, Cathie Haddock,
Joe Brito, Penny Richardson, Gary Breen, Brenda Husk,
Gloria Hartman, Rebecca Wagner, Sandy Boyd, Randy Kirch,
Evelyn Brown, Mark Mueller, Rick Schaefer, Tom Platt,
Lynda Becker, Rick Kemple, Mike Brazeau, Bob Holmes, Bill
Stoesser, Debbie Gawthorn, Keith Gonder, Harold Kliks, and
Doug Richardson.
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The Great Escape:
Results:

Schneider participants
1 , 289 or 590/o

The Baseball Game:
The Schneider team pulled
all the plugs on Toyota
with a 25-7 upset. The
wirmin8
Schneider ball
team was com-
posed of: Mike
Ruppe, Teny
Ronnenberg, Eric
Paris, Andy
Kuenzler, Bev
Moore, Brian
Herman, Doug
Schmidt, Don
Secora, Dan
Fernandes, Sharon
Hannon, Rick Schaefer,
and Lany Pachereva.

Toyota participants
377 or 34.30/o



-
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FITNESS -always a
winning ac(ivity!
Benefits:
•   Decreases your risk of heart disease

•   Relieves tension and stress

•   Burns calories ( and continues to
burn at a higher rate even after
exercise)

•   Curbs your appetite

•   Protects against osteoporosis, arthri-
tis and certain cancers.

•   Releases endorphins (great feeling of
well being)

•   Enhances memory

•   Reduces hypertension

•   Protects against diabetes

•   Aids digestion

•   Provides energy and sound sleep

•   Protects against back pain and injury

•   Increases self confidence

•   It'sfun!

Watch for upcoming articles on heart
disease and what contributes to it.
Heart disease is on the rise at J.M.
Schneiders and what we do know
about this disease is that it is
PREVENTABLE.
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Perspectives on Diversity
Access Denied
by Jim Pachereva, MWD Co-ordinating Tleam Member, Kitchener DB

Have you ever been denied entry to a
building? What happens if this building
is your Doctor's office, or you need
blood tests, x-rays, or physio-therapy.
What would you do? A few months
ago, I came across this exact scenario. I
go for physio-therapy three times a
week at the Medical Building at the
comer of Westmount and Victoria
Streets. After parking my car in one of
the only two handicapped parking
spots (seems inadequate for a medical
building ), I was walking towards the
front entrance when I encountered an
older gentleman in a wheelchair, who
was quite upset. I asked him what the
problem was and if I could help. He
said the wheelchair ramp to the park-
ing lot level was blocked by a car that
was parked in the handicapped spot.
Therefore he had to wheel to the end of
the building to go down the only other
ramp. He then had to go through the
parking lot and back to the entrance to
wait for his transportation home. The
reason he was so upset, is that while
travelling through the parking lot,
vehicle traffic would have a hard time
seeing him in his chair because it was
low to the ground. As this lot has an
extremely high traffic flow, I could fully
understand his feeling of fear. I guided
him through the lot and waited until
his ride came. While waiting, he re-
layed another problem at this building,
as he had to visit his doctor at least
once per month. Once he got on the
sidewalk, in order to enter the building,
there is a three inch step up, with no
ramp for the wheelchair. Once on the
upper part of the entrance way, he had
to manoeuvre his wheelchair in such a
way that he could open the door to get
inside the vestibule. Again, he would
have to open a second door to get
inside the building. Once this was
accomplished he was exhausted.

After sizing up the situation, I spoke
to the building maintenance person,
who understood the problem, but there
was little that he could do. I was not
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happy about this situation so I con-
tacted the building owners, spoke
nicely, relayed the problems and the
solution I came up with. My solutions
were quite simple. First, instead of one
handicapped parking spot at the front
of the building, have two extra wide
spots, (so that a lift equipped van
would have room to operate) and in
between these parking spots, the ramp
to the sidewalk could be kept clear for
easy access. Also, the step up at the
entrance could be shaved even with the
sidewalk. Electronic push-button
controls for new automatic doors could
be installed to complete the barrier free
building for mobility impaired people.

As of this writing, the building
owners are waiting for the City of
Kitchener to approve the changes and
issue the necessary permits.

What I do not understand is why
these somewhat minor things are not
done when these buildings are built. If
planning committees, architects, and
the people that put together the build-
ing codes could only see these prob-
lems during the planning stages, the
cost of installation would be minor, and
the benefits immense.

Because one out of every five North
Americans over the age of 15 has
problems performing one or more basic
activities such as speaking, seeing,
hearing, walking using stairs and other
essential movements, there is a chance
you may already or sometime in the
future encounter someone with a
disability, or become disabled yourself.
Anyone can become disabled in a
second, due to illness or injury.

It does not take much to make life a
little simpler for the mobility impaired,
and in this case, when the building was
built, the costs would be minor.

If you come across someone in
difficulty, ask if you can help, take a
few minutes of precious time. The good
feeling that comes over you will be
your reward.
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Managing Workplace Diversity Profile:

`` . . .Having a disability is

normal. With the advance of
modern medicine and tech-
nology , disability has become
a normal characteristic of the
human process. It is esti-
mated that ly the year 2000,
one out of five Americans
and Canadians will have a
disability. That proportion
will rise throughout the 21st
century. There is a virtual
certainty that any family of
non-disabled persons will
eventually include persons
with disalilities. Disability
is not a matter of `them and
us' . It is just us"

Justin Dart
Chair'
U.S. President's Tlask Force on
Einployment of People with
Disabilities

(S|}eech to Parliament, March 1992)

(Source:  Bank Of Montreal Report  to
Employees: The Tlask Force on Employ-
1nent of People with Disabilities,
November  1992)

Accommodating Special
Needs
by Darlene Cole, Human Resources

At the end of May, many organisations
across Canada participated in National
Access Awareness Week. Poster cam-
paigns were one of many activities
used to highlight the importance of
accessibility in both the workplace and
the community for individuals with
special needs. Our article this issue
focuses on how we can be part of the
difference diversity makes by Accom-
modating Special Needs.

Accommodation of special needs
spans into many areas of our lives:
physical and mental capabilities, work
and family issues, religious and cul-
tural needs, educational endeavours
etc. In our workplace there are many
ways in which we accommodate a
person's special needs. We have an
ongoing commitment to injured work-
ers through our Rehabilitative Program
at Courtland Avenue, an Employee
Assistance Program for employees who
need assistance with personal concerns
at work or home, as well as all the
accommodation efforts that supervi-
sors, employees, health centre and
ergonomic specialist are involved in on
a daily basis to ensure a person's needs
and the job requirements match.

The definition of Job Accommoda-
tion is. . . "Changing a component of the
job situation to ensure a fit between the
job and the person''. This means that
the job situation could change by
altering a person's work schedule,
providing an assistive device such as a
hand rail, or changing a job sequence.
On a more personal level, there are
things we can do to accommodate a
person's special needs such as adjust-
ing our tone of voice for someone who
has difficulty hearing, ensuring the
words we use convey the meaning we
want to communicate, holding a door
open for a person in a wheel chair and
the list goes on. On pages 10 and 11 are
two articles from employees who are
dedicated to accommodation issues in
our community and at work.

Modified Work Program
by Janet Schooley, Human Resources

There is a lot of misunderstanding
surrounding the Modified Work Pro-
gram at Courtland Avenue. It is one of
the best examples of Managing
Workplace Diversity. Reviewing the
goals and objectives of the Modified
Work Program helps to gain a better
understanding and appreciation for it.
The ultimate goal of the program is to
help employees return to full produc-
tive work as soon as possible following
injury or illness.

Modified work may consist of:
regular tasks that have been changed,
redesigned, or physically accommo-
dated; or a special job which has been
designated for a worker participating
in the Modified Work Program. '`Ac-
commodating Special Needs" may
include:
•  working fewer hours

•   taking more frequent rest breaks

•   obtaining assistance from co-work-
ers for more difficult tasks

•  job responsibility sharing

•   physical changes to the work envi-
ronment

•   assistive devices

•   assignment to another job

•   special project work

It is important to remember the
benefits of the Modified Work Program.
It:

•   helps the injured worker feel more

part of the workforce
•   helps keep the injured worker active

•   maintains the injured worker's
dignity and identity

•   helps the injured worker keep in
contact with friends

•   Reduces time off work

The Modified Work Program has
celebrated many successes and
through greater understanding and co-
operation, it will continue to experience
more.
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Company Strategies in Action
Launch of Schneider's new fresh sausage done
through world's largest touring barbecue!
The Goal:
To introduce the newest line of fresh
sausage products to consumers through
the best method - taste sampling on a
goodwill tour that supported Food
Banks.

The Concept:
The world's largest barbecue was
booked for 12 sites in Ontario primarily
grocery store parking lots. Consumers
received a new Schneider's fresh
sausage on a bun and a drink with their
donation to the local Food Bank.

who got involved?
Led by Product Manager, John
Reicheld, the promotion was co-
ordinated by Sparks Communications
which handled the media and site
details. Their efforts were supported by
sales at each site in order to maintain
the barbecues, recmit ``Celebrity
Grillmasters," help collect food for the
Food Banks and hand out the sausage
and drinks. Special mention goes to the
following members of the sales force:
Sandra Negrazis, Jim Brown, Pat
Heffernan, Craig Pearson, Ken Jank,
Mike Swan, Dan Sajkowski and Brad
Smith. A big thanks to drivers Bruce
Steinmann and Len Harris, Judy
Susanna and Brian Eckert of Traffic
together ensured that product was
plentiful and the tucks were there as
required. A very special thank you to all
the Horizon-Ayr employees who
prepared all the product consumed
during the tour. Store managers, meat
managers and employees also worked
to feed the crowds at each event.
Representatives of various Food Banks
were on hand to process the food
donations and assist on-site.

The Results:
This promotion provided Schneiders
with a big opportunity to let customers
sample the new line of fresh sausages
hot off the grill.

The Schneiders Big Taste Grill
cooked up more than 20,000 sausages in
the two week tour.
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Non-perishable food donations to
Ontario Food Banks totalled: 65,850 lbs.

The first stop, the SuperFresh store on
Dundas St.West in Etobicoke where Jack
Moffat, C.E.O. of A & P, Sue Cox,
Executive Dii.ecto. of Daily Bread Food
Bank and Paul Lang, President Consumer
Foods, Schneiders demonstrate their
respective organizational commitment to
this unique promotion.

Schneider celebrity grillmasters at the
4th stop, an A&P stol.e in London, left to
right, John MCDowell, Sandra Negrazis
and Pat Heffeman.

Helping serve Schneider sausages at the
U[tramart ((he 2nd stop) in Oakville, on
left, Gregg Oakley and Dan Pereira.

The excellent response to the food
collection at each of the grill stops
brought local media out to see what the
Schneider's Big Taste Barbecue event was
all about. In this photo, Dave Emrie of
Cl(C0 Television interviews Jeremy
I{eehan, the tour co-ordinator for the
world's largest barbecue.

Grillmaster extraordinaire! Bruce
Steinmann, one of the drivers responsible
for getting the Schneider fresh sausage to
the tour sites and keeping the grills,
which incidentally hold 750 sausages at a
time, supplied.

I.-.-_

A look at the grill from ground level,
Bruce Steinmann, Kitchener Driver and
John Reicheld, Product Manager al.e
standing by one of 12 grills om the
World's largest barbecue which is owned
by Johnsonville Foods of Wisconsin.



The Highland Hills Zehrs store in
Kjtchener was an ideal chance for
Schneider employees to partake in this
company-sponsored promotion: from left
to right, Rennie Brudnjak, Treasury
Services, Pat Lipske, Manager of Business
Analysis, Leona Hannon, Accounting
Administration, and Sharon Palmer,
Treasury Services.
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Along with the grill at Highland Hills
Zehrs, Craig Pearson orchestrated
aditional entertainment whicli included
amusement rides, the Kitchener Fire
Department, face-painting clowns, etc.
During the full-filled day, Schneiders and
Zehrs volunteers served 4,COO Schneider
sausages and collected over 8,000 Ibs. of
food for the Waterloo Region Food Bank.
Some of the team are pictured above, I-r,
Jim Brown, Regional Sales Manager,
Ontario Cllains, Jim Stroh, Zehrs Meat
Manager, Mike Guil, Sales Rep, Keith
Hudson, Zehrs Store lvlanager, Doug
Gingrich, Vice-President, Sales, and Craig
Peaison, Account Manager, Ontario
Chains.
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The Schneiders Big Taste Barbecue promotion wrapped up the 12 stop Ontario tour
with a total food donation of 65,850 Ibs. Pictured here, Schneider Corporation Vice
Chairman, President and C.E.0., Doug Dodds presents a voucher for the total donation
to John Dietrich, Waterloo Region Food Bank on behalf of all the Foodbanks.

Photos courtesy of John Curtis, Sparks Communications, Bryn Gladding, Photographer, and Karen Trussler, Editor.
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Did you know that the Schneider Big
Thaste Grill tour generated approximately
I/4 million dollars in free media exposure
for our new fresh sausage.
Tialk about results!
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Perspectives on Managing Change
from the F.A.I.H.R. Conference

Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer, Gerry
Hooper introduced the
theme of this year's
Finance a
Administration,
Information Services,
Human Resources
management conference
and offered this
perspective on
managing change from
General Powell:

" Managing change effectively requires the unique cour-

age to envision growth opportunities and the leadership
to seize them.''

Guest speaker, Dr. David Posen offered the following 7 ways to
increase personal comfort when confronted by change:

1. Understand the need for
change.
2. Believe in your ability.
3. See the benefits of
cllange.
4. Ivlaintain your energy
through rest, proper eating,
and regular exercise.
5. Develop a sense of
balance and stability in your
life.
6. Maintain or cultivate a
sense of humour.
7. Have a support system to
turn to for help when you
need it.

Dr. Poseh stressed (he need to look at change for its positive
outcome. He calls it refraining - "You can't always choose what
happens but you can choose what you think about it."
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Cathy Shauglinessy, a
partner and consultant
of ShaughnessyHowell
lnc. led a llalf day
workshop on "how to
lead through change."
She affirmed the
positive impact of
having a sense of
humor! She offered this
perspective on "Change
Resilient Leaders":

Change Resilient Leaders
•  face the same amount of change as others and face the

same level of disruption but they regain their equiliv-
rium

•  communicate a positive outlook
•  deal with the present and plan for the future
•  adapt to constantly changing situations
•  proactively prepare for change
•  maintain routines and recognize that during times of

rapid change, it is important to stabilize what they
Can

The benefits of
exercise breaks
were explained
by Debbie
Sdhwartzerfuber,
Ergonomics
Analyst and
then Debbie and
Terri Beaulieau,
Financial Project
Analyst led the
conference

participants through a simple fitness routine to re-energize the
group as they leaned about re-engineering at Schneiders and
how the Vision 2000 project is unfolding.

The loo
participants from
all companies
within Schneider
Corporation
explored leading
through change in
unique team
exercises and very
entertaining
speakers!
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Trends in Food Retailing-Jryirtual Shopping"
ky Jim Kearns, Director of Sales, Retail
At the G.P.M.C. Conference held in
Toronto in April, Andersen Consultant
Firm of Montreal presented trends that
they see emerging in Food Retailing.
According to Andersen, Virtual Retail-
ing (retailing that occurs through
interactive electronic media) will
continue to revolutionalize the way we,
as consumers, will shop in the next
century.

The first of these trends that were
discussed pointed out that convenience
is by far the fastest growing part of the
consumers' value equation. Andersen
claims the retail market appears to be
branching out into three segments:
Shoppers who are +"Price Driven"
Shoppers who are + ``Convenience
Driven„
Shoppers who are -``Shopping
Experience Driven"

Our society has created an entire
generation of `time-starved' consumers.
In fact, a recent survey conducted in the
U.S. found that 70% of consumers
indicated that they found shopping `"a
chore and a bore" and obviously very
time consuming. Time that the younger
generation felt could be better spent
with the family.

The second trend cited by Andersen
is retailing through home computers.
Personal computers have become a
prevalent information appliance in the
home. Today in the U.S., there are over
44 million computer users of which
approximately 37 million have access to
the ``Internet", a figure that is growing
daily.

Virtual Retailers is a newly emerging
retail channel that will allow consumers
the convenience of shopping from their
home computer. Ordering any product
from anywhere to be delivered at a
predetermined time.

How will consumers do this? Well,
in the Virtual Retailing video that was
shown at the conference, the consumer
was shown interacting with a home
computer, building a weekly shopping
list by scanning and ordering products
to replenish the cupboard using a built-
in kitchen countertop scarmer.

The consumer was also shown
interacting via her home computer with
her local Retailer, who helped in
suggesting meal ideas for a special
dinner planned for that evening.
Shopping from home will offer
enhanced shopping services and
convenience.

One may conclude that this emerg~
ing retail channel will have a tremen-
dous impact on traditional retailing.
According to Andersen, they do not see
traditional retailing disappearing, but
they do forecast that Home Shopping
will account for 20% of the retail
market in the next century.

In the final analysis, consumers that
are "PRICE DRIVEN" and can see there
is a way to save money will continue to
do so. The discounters will always have
an important role to play in the retail
marketplace. Shoppers who are ``CON-
VENIENCE DRIVEN", believing time
is extremely valuable, will gravitate
toward the Virtual Shopping experi-
ence knowing that it is the easiest and
fastest solution to get the products they

need by shopping on their home
computer. Shoppers who are ``SHOP-
PING EXPERIENCE DRIVEN" win
satisfy their needs by shopping
specialty-type stores in the future.

First out of the gate on Virtual
Shopping among the big Retailers is the
Oshawa Group, who was recently
quoted in the Financial Post, announc-
ing that next month it will launch
Internet Home Shopping in Quebec,
making it the first grocer to embrace
this new technology in Canada. It will
have 100 stores linked in six months
and double that number within a year.

To illustrate the Retail Trends of how
shoppers will be shopping today and in
the future, A.T. Keamy has put together
a graphic that will give you a vision of
future retail channels.

A Vision of Future Retail Channels

The challenge for the manufacturer,
of course, will be to decide how to
address the impact Home Shopping
will have on the way we advertise,
merchandise and market our brands in
the next century.
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Triick decal organizers: Reg Cliche,
National Distribution Manager, Janet
Culliton, Product Manager and Judy
Susanna, Kitcliener Traffic Supervisor.

Juiey Jumbos hit the
streets!
Starting May 21,1996, Schneiders straight
trucks leaving the Kitchener Distribution
Area and the Mississauga cross-doc
operation will be hitting the streets with a
bold new look. A total of ten tnicks are
being painted grey and decaled on both
sides to advertise Juicy Jumbos. The design
features a large, waving elephant, Juicy
Jumbos pack shot, headline ``Jumbos on
Board" and benefit line ``The Bigger. The
Better. The Juicier''.

One two of the ten trucks that travel
through downtown Toronto, the roofs will
be decaled as well, so that the Juicy Jumbos
message reaches people looking down from
their high-rise apartments and office
towers.

As background, the American Trucking
Association has conducted studies that
show that 91 % of all people notice the
words and pictures displayed on trucks. In
just one year, a single over-the-road truck
can make over ten million impressions. The
straight trucks that are going to be used as
``moving billboards" for Juicy Jumbos travel
through the highly populated areas of
Toronto, Mississauga, Oshawa,
Bownmanville, Newmarket, Kitchener,
Hamilton, Oakville, Burlington, London,
Samia, Chatham, Brantford, Simcoe,
Tmsonburg, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines,
Welland and the rest of the Niagara
Penisnsula. Unlike the longer trailers that
go out at night, the straight trucks are on
the road primarily during the day, and will
generate a lot of viewing impressions.
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Notes from all over

Denis Lamarre has booked demos in
deep dish products and this allowed him to
secure displays. Total volume was around
1,500 pounds per store.

St€phane Roy set-up 2 Sugar Shack
promotions, each one totaling 2,000 pounds
of products both Schneiders and
Charcuterie Roy. Maple products of both
companies were very well displayed for
this particular event.

Raymond Robitaille held a Sugar Shack
promotion booked at I.G.A. with all of
Schneiders and Roy Maple products and
sold 85 cases of Roy Maple sausage.

Claude Couture booked his Super C
accounts with 100 cases of quiches, 75 cases
of boxed meats as well as an early Juicy
Jumbo promotion and turkey nuggets for a
total purchase 1,350 pounds

Cordon Ross-in his finally history, is
focusing on Summer BBQ products like the
major BBQ promotion at his Economy
Foods store. An in~store draw for a Gas
BBQ was surrounded by 100 cases of
Wieners and JJ Smokies. This one exclusive
of JMS Ad alone will bring in over 8,000 lbs
of business.Cord is retiring this summer
and is leaving with a BANG!

Danny White has made some major
headway with his Fleetwood business.
Danny is up 164% over last year. He ran a
very successful Fleetwood instore promo-
tion at his Saskatoon Co-op store selling
through 1,300 lbs of Smokies in one week.

Roger Schmom -``Fingerfood Frenzy" ! !
That was the way to describe the FCL Trade
Show held in Saskatoon. The March Trade
Show was an outstanding success as the
new Fingerfood line was presented to, and
well received, by all FCL Meat Managers.
Finger food volume has been going up ever
since.

David Towle has placed a major focus
on Deli this month, with two Deli Ads at
his Family Fare store in Oakbank, Mani-
toba. David scooped 3,000 lbs of volume
and secured three new permanent Deli
listings. David has used the ``Pop-N-Save"
Deli Promotion to bring customer aware-
ness to the Lifestyle line of Deli products.

Darrell Fehr ran a 1/2 Deli Ham Blitz at
his Family Foods store in Kindersley, Sask.
With a Meat Department and Dell Depart-
ment Ad running the same week, the Easter
Ham business was sewed up for
Schneiders. The store was decorated with
balloons, posters, custom-made signage
and an Instore Draw for an Easter Bunny!

Keith Gropp ran an exclusive JMS

Promo at his Nutters Store in Yorkton. The
promo ran for 4 weeks and included a'`Sidewalk BBQ''Promo and ``Guess-The-

Weight" of the Jumbo Bologna Contest.
Kin Paquin ran a very unique promo-

tion in his Nutters Store in Moose Jaw, Sask.
The Promo was ``Guess-The-Weight of the
Cheese Pile''. The Promo went over so well
that they did another one two weeks later. In
all, over 550 lbs of Cheese was sold.

Gary Mork says ``The BBQ Season is
finally upon us!" Gary went to work and set
up May long weekend BBQ Blitz Promos all
over. Costa's Foodmarkets sold over 100
cases of Wieners and built a terrific display
around an instore dray for Gas BBQ.

Steve Pooley's career with Schneider 's
has really started with a BANG!! He has
already put together 10 huge BBQ Promo-
tions in his accounts. Each of these promo-
tions included 50-case combinations of
Wieners and JJ Smokies.

Rick MCLean is the District's "Summer
BBQ Promo King''! Rick has sold 19 huge
BBQ Promotions from April 22 - May 12,
1996. Each promotion included 50 cases of
Wieners and JJ Smokies.

Mickey Lagimodiere, our Teleservice
Super Star, put a focus on Processed Poultry.
He chased Bucket Chicken sales and picked
up a 40% increase over six (6) weeks. Great
Work Mick!

Doug Kozak had a huge Fleetwood
Promotion at Dycks Foodland in Winnipeg.
Foodland sold over 140 cases of Smokies in
one weekend. The Store Manager could not
believe how fast the Smokies were selling,
they were filling the display on a regular
basis. Great Job Doug!

The new Schneiders Community Van will
be cruising the streets of Alberta this
summer. Appearing at high exposure public
events, the Community Van, accompanied
by a hot dog cart, will increase Schneider's
profile in the community. It will also help
raise funds from the sale of hot dogs for
charities and community groups. This new
project is a joint venture between Schneiders
and Calaway Park, a family amusement
park in Calgary. Developed by Ross
Youngblood, Alberta Retail D.M., and Bob
Williams, Marketing Director of Calaway
Park, this exciting new project will be
coordinated by Doug ]ackson. With over 25
events already booked for this summer, the
Schneiders Community Van is sure to be a
huge success!

Lennard Avent put together an Easter
promo for Safeway Edmonton, Deli Depart-
ment. Instead of just slicing ham, he made
whole ham displays utilizing bunnies and
ballons with an Island display. This promo
drove through 40 cases of Old Fashioned
Ham.
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Duane Ellard could not wait for Spring
to spring into action. With the help of
Associated Grocers Spring Merchandizing
Contest. Duane was able to obtain 100%
participation from his Associated Grocers
accounts!!

Jorgen Kongsdorf had a very successful
period with new Fingerfoods Displays
went up at Swan City IGA, South IGA,
Whitecourt IGA, Grand Praire Co-op, Peace
River Co-op. These displays were decorated
with Fingerfood posters, flags and balloons
to make them stand out and catch the

I        ;°anss:]¥oeresy:tic:::i°£:;The Fingerfood light
Gary Dupuis arranged for Peter Rabbit

to hop around proudly at Rocky Co-op.
This Easter demo featured 1 kg Fleetwood
Ham and JMS specialty sausage. 500 lbs of
products was merchandised in a high traffic
area utilizing P.O.S. material.

In Southern Alberta, Kent Shelstad ran 3
Fingerfood demos in 2 weeks resulting in
over 100 cases Of product sold at these
stores alone! Consumers commented on
how great tasting the product was, as well
as the great looking ``Neon" light and P.O.S.
Material.

Brian Keller managed to tie up a 4 foot
section at Walmart store 3011, in Calgary,
devoted to Butter and Pecan Tarts. The
section is slated as a V.P.I. (Volume Profit
Item) for a period of 3 months.

Warren Becker has had tremendous
success on the new Fingerfood line by
utilizing Home and Ditfields 10% Tuesday
program. He merchandized the product in
an end freezer bunker covered with P.O.P.
material. The demo personnel handed out
samples to the customers as well as
Fingerfood ballons to the kids. In total,
approximately 240-260 cases of product was
sold.

At one of Jeff Duncan's I.G.A. stores, he
held an in-store draw for a summer rubber
raft. The raft set up with the bottom filled
with ice packs and Juicy Jumbos were piled
on top. The raft was decorated with Juicy
Jumbo bunker wrap and other Schneider
P.O.P. to bring attention to the display.

Catcli of the Day
Lucy Vandooyeweert who used a

``Catch of the Day" theme found the perfect
spot for a ``Boxed Meat Display" at her
I.G.A. store in Pitt Meadows. This display is
part of the H.Y. Louie, I.G.A. groups "Boxed
Meat Months" promotion that they ran
with Schneiders during month of May.
Featured in this display is a "Fisher per-
son" in a boat catching none other than
``Schneider's Great Boxed Meat Products".
The focus of this promotion is two fold first
of course is to keep the consumer aware of
our boxed meat products line thereby

increasing our sales but also to get the
stores to participate in the ``Best Display"
competition making them eligible for a
variety of prizes.

J.M. Schneider sponsored a recent
C.F.I.G. deli seminar in Victoria, B.C.
Approximately 35 customers attended this
interesting seminar. Stan Tichopad, account
manager, Vancouver chains presented an
exciting slide presentation highlighting
current deli market trends and special
merchandising ideas and promotions for
the deli department. During the lunch
break customers also had the opportunity
to sample some ``New" Schneiders Deli
Best products: Louisiana Blackened Beef,
Cracked Pepper salami, Sweet Red Pepper
Salami and Gypsy Salami. The response to
these products was excellent!

The featured speaker, Carin Solganik, of
Solganik and Associates, a leading industry
expert on supermarket foodservice and
perishable departments stresssed the
importance of properly developing and
expanding prepared foods sections in the
deli department in the light of consumers
seeking greater convenience when it comes
to preparing meals. Overall, a truly success-
ful seminar for those attending.

Bob Callan arranged for Schmecky to
appear at lohnston's Butcher Shop's grand
opening. This was Schmeckys first visit to
B.C. and they literally "rolled out the
band", a local Abbots ford jazz band;
Schmecky didn't miss a beat. The local
radio station was there to cover the event
and they invited the people of Abbotsford
to come on down and sample Juicy Jumbo's
at Schneiders demo booth. The advertised
features included .99¢ for 100 g B.F. Ham,
Roast Beef, Corn Beef and our famous
Ontario Cheddars. Fifty cases of assorted
boxed meats were also sold. Schmecky
acted like a real '`Ham" all day and the kids
loved him!

Randy Scratch held two Schneider week
ads at N&D Supermarkets in week 26 and
28 along with demos. The total volume for
both ads exceeded 17,0001bs of processed
meats.
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the Schneiders colours was in the store with
bunkers that looked like box cars. There
was a draw for the lucky person to win a
model trainset. There was 25 line mentions
in the ad with a total of 6,800 1bs of proc-
essed product purchased for the promo.

Chuck Maier said ``a stampede of Juicy
Jumbos went across the Mississauga and
Brampton area during May 12-25,1996''. A
total of five over and about ads were placed
all feafuring Schneider Jumbo Juicies as the
lead item. The three Fortino stores on
Territory 214 did an exceptional job of

feafuring Juicy Jumbos with a total of 250
cases sold between the three stores. And to
make matters worse for Maple Leaf, three
smoked sausage demonstrations also took
place at the three Fortino's stores over the
two weeks for a total of 130 c/s combined.
Caution-beware of future Jumbo
Stampedes.

Michelle Naumann, reintroduced boxed
meats to Keswick IGA and Sutton IGA and
secured an O/A BBQ favourites ad. This
resulted in selling over 50 cases of boxed
meats.

Brad Walden had a new Giant Tiger store
open in Stratford. The store has approxi-
mately 4 feet of refrigerated dairy case
counter for Schneiders products. The new
store opening featured Schneider's Bacon at
a very low retail of $1.99 to draw in custom-
ers. That it did! We sold 250 cases of bacon
for the store opening. Not bad for a depart-
ment store!

AI Quinton held a demonstration at
Wallaceburg K store on 250 g meat pies
consisting of both chicken and vegetable
and beef and vegetable cross merchandised
with chips, 650 lbs was purchased for this
event.

Jack Lanthier recently held an outdoor
demo of Johnsonville sausage at Ridgeway
Valumart which sold 20 cases of product.
within two days, Jack received a phone call
from a Foodland store 12 miles away in Fort
Erie, the meat manager said that his custom-
ers were asking for ]ohnsonville sausage.
Jack has now booked another BBQ demo for
this Foodland store.

Mike Guil, set up a "Guess the Weight of
the Thuringer Sausage Pyramid" in conjunc-
tion with the "Carnival Days" theme at
Zehrs Markets, Stanley Park Mall, Kitchener.
This 2 week display utilized a bunker of
chunks and whole pieces of Thuringer,
along with balloons and other P.O.S.
materials.

Anne Richardson's two week ``Pop and
Save Ballon Contest" promo was held
during a Pillers feature week. With green
and white balloons and other P.O.S. material
a St. Patricks Day Theme was used for this
promo. Sales increased from 36 cases per
week to 84 cases per week.

Tim Evers, Ontario Chains, secured 7,620
lbs of meat and 2,600 lbs of deli business
during a truckload theme on BBQs and
Lunches.

Dan Pereira's demo combined Juicy
Jumbos and smoked sausage which enabled
him to bring in both products. Since the
demo the store has seen steady sales on all
four varieties of smoked sausage and will
carry all four varieties of smoked sausage
until at least the end of the summer.

continued on page 18
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Notes from all over
contiriued froln page 17

John Hare utilized an "Instore Truckload
Sale, Great Taste of Summer Theme" on the
May long weekend. Two instore draws for
Hotdogger pool tubes were placed over
bunker displays. John's volume objective
was 5,000 lbs, the result of this promo was
an astounding 8,700 lbs at Zehrs # 34,
Guelph.

Ronald Phillips recently sold Loblaw's
Deli Manager (store # 804) 44 cases of
shingle pack of which 20 new lines were
purchased. Ron's secret of success was to
point out that shingle reduces labour cost,
maximizes self service counter sales, offers
variety and quality, reduces yield loss and
has a greater shelf life than the store rack.

At No Frills # 708, Juicy Jumbos were the
biggest rage when James Sand ford had a
three day demo on Original, All Beef and
Regular Juicy Jumbos. James secured a 55
case order, which was creatively displayed
in an island bunker next to the demo booth.
The smell of a Schneider's Juicy Jumbo on
the grill was what put these shoppers over
the top.

Brad Martin secured an advertised
feature on our single serving quiche which
was supported by demos at 37 Loblaw/
Supercentre stores. The unique part was
the utilization of Loblaw's corporate demo
booths traditionally used exclusively for
President's Choice and No Name products.

Cal Stoddart, District Sales Manager
reports that the big taste grill rolled into a
Loeb store in Ottawa on May 14, support-
ing the Ottawa Food Bank. Most of the
Ottawa Sales Team were on hand to assist
with the barbecuing of our fresh sausage.
4000 lbs of food donationswere received at
this one store.
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Ottawa BBQ chefs left to right are Rick
Wckefield, Dave Sheard, Andy
Desgrossielliers, Aubrey Churchill, Cal
Stoddart, Hank Hendersen, Loeb Buyer,
Danny Sajkowski, James Jones.

Sales rep Dave Sheard worked with his
Barrhaven IGA store to raise money for the
Queensway Hospital. Dave sold 4,000 lbs of
processed products for a enoo donation to
the Hospital Fund!

Cal Stoddart and Sales rep James Jones
working with Account Manager, Brad
Martin, had the opportunity to do a ``Juicy
Jumbo" presentation for 20 Loblaws
demonstrators in the Loblaws Ottawa
training centre. The results: the Ottawa
region Loblaws stores pulled in excess of
20,000 lbs of Juicy Jumbos in one week from
their warehouse for the demos.

Craig ]amieson is putting together two
Lifestyle ``Build a Better and Healthier
Sandwich" promos with his Shelburne and
Orangeville IGA stores. He is featuring the
new varieties of Lifestyle products. Both
stores are ordering 500 lbs of Lifestyle 125 g
Sliced Meats for this promo.

Dave Farley ran a Boxed Meat
Truckland Sales at Stewart's Valuemart in
Walkerton. He managed to secure an
addtional 6 feet of bunker space to add to
his existing 18 feet of space for this promo.
More than 135 masters of boxed meat and
incremental sales of $7,500 were secured.
The promo was supported by a street level
lighted sign, truckload P.O.S. and a special
bag sfuffer advertisement.

With help from Account Manager, Dan
Sajkowski, Charlie St. Amour, was success-
ful in running the first ever Truckload Sale
at the Loeb Orange store in North Bay. The
Truckload Sale was supported with full
Truckload Sale P.O.S., a bag stuffer and a
demo of 375 g Smoked Sausage and Boxed
Meats. Volume exceeded 3,000 lbs of
processed meat, more than 1,000 lbs of it
being Specialty Sausage products.

Marcel Brule was successful in securing
a fundraiser for the Sudbury Girls Softball
League. He sold them 700 cartons of 12-
pack Pepperettes (more than 2,300 lbs). This
appears to be the first of many with this
organization. Next objective is a Hot Rod
fundraiser.

Jim Pearce has become a selling and
merchandising machine of Hot Rods and
Specialty Sausage. He was successful in
building a 100 carton display of Individual
Hot Rods 9 gram sold by the sleeve to his
Loeb Korah Road, the first time ever. They
sold so well he had already had to replen-
ish the display after only one week.

Jacques Seguin has three great successes
to tell us about - a fundraiser, a frozen food
success and a deli success. Details below:

1. "What can 27 grade 7 and 8 students
sell? How about 223 cartons of Hot Rods,
generating $3,568 toward a school trip.
Ecole Assumption, Kirkland Lake got into
fundraising in a big way! Time spent selling
- 4 evenings after school.

2. How many boxes of Turkey Nuggets
can a store sell if you give a bag of frozen
fries with each purchase? 200 masters of
this product went into Metro Grenier Val
D'or Quebec at se.99 a box, plus a bag of
fries.

3. Red, White, Blue - hockey sticks,
pucks, hockey cards, JMS hockey jersey.``Pick a Puck and Save" was held at Metro,
Kirkland Lake featuring blocked JMS
product with hockey cards and a consumer
draw for a JMS hockey jersey. This store
purchased 1,200 lbs.

Ghislain Gravel has been busy with
these big promos of JMS products: the May
long weekend, he held a Truck Madness (3
x 10,000 lbs processed) at Fortier's Bertrand
and Jean Marc Valumart. These events
included a "Guess the Weight of the Jumbo
Hot Dog" along with a demo on Juicy
Jumbos. Bertrands Valumart also ran a
fingerfood demo. He held 2 fundraisers
with Ecole Jacques Cartier and a Diamond
Jubiliee with over 5,000 lbs of business
(more than 400 masters of boxed meat)-all
new found business.

Sclineiders BBQ at Sobey5 grand opening
laises Sl,OO0 for RVH

From left to right, Eric Huisman,
representing J.M. Schneider Inc. and Guy
Gagnon, Assistant Manager of the new
Sobeys on Molson Park Drive, present a
cheque for $1,000 to Lloyd Lawrence,
Chairman of the RVH foundation. The
funds were raised at the Schneiders Barbe-
cue, during Sobeys Grand Opening Cel-
ebration. These funds will be directed
towards the purchase of medical equipment
of the Royal Victoria Hospital in Barrie.
Special thanks to Don Brown and Kal
Gyapjas for helping Eric out during this
event.
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Hog Kill
May4

Bernard
Fitzmaurice
Kitchener
Distribution
June 6

Peter schmitz        Vaughan
Kitchener
Distribution
June 20

Dennis Ott
Specialty Sausage
June 27

Prevost
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 22
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Gabriele
MCGlynn
Specialty Sausage
May9

Thomas Holup
Senior Order
Processing Clerk
May 25

Clayton Mank
Local Delivery
Traffic
June 13

Peter Gardiner
Kitchener
Distribution
June 29
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Roger Paul
Kitchener
Distribution
June 7

Brian  Hall
Sausage
Manufacturing
June 7

Betty Wynne
Precooked Bacon
HRI
June 7

Persistence paid
off for Betty
Wynne, as she
applied to
Schneiders every-       dayuntilshewas

hired as a seasonal part-time employee
in the Poultry Department. Since that
time, she has worked in the Pork Cut,
and has been a Foreperson in both the
Poultry and Luncheon Slicing Depart-
ments. She now works in the Precooked
Bacon Department as the Office Clerk.
In her twenty-five years with
Schneiders, Betty is impressed by the
tremendous automation and compu-
terization which have revolutionized
the production process. Having been on
both sides of the production process -
employee and supervisor, Betty sees the
tremendous importance of employee
involvement and managerial commit-
ment in securing the future success of
the company. Betty's husband Allen
retired from Distribution in 1993. Her
sister Pat works in Luncheon Slicing.
Betty enjoys spending time with her
two children: Faye and Don and her
two grandsons Michael and Devin. She
also enjoys fishing, hunting, playing
baseball, and travelling.
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now is involved with LIS Logistics in
that same department. Michael partici-
pates on the Continuous Improvement
Team and is also involved in the ``Fear
Not" group in Sausage Stuffing. He has
enjoyed working at Schneiders for the
stability and security which his job has
brought to him and his family. He and
his wife Susan have three children:
Mark, Nicolle, and Robert. They enjoy
spending time together, visiting the
cottage, and going on picnics. In his
spare time, Michael enjoys fishing,
wordworking, and gardening.
Michael's brother-in-law, Paul Jurchuk,
also works at Schneiders.

Cordon Ross
Retail Sales Rep
Wirmipeg District
June 7

Mark Dietrich
Specialty Sausage
June 14

Although Mark
did not have any
family members
working at
Schneiders, he
was determined to
work for the

company and pursued a job until he
was hired on nights. Having worked on
Night Sanitation and in the Casing
Department, Mark now works on the
8600 line in Packaging. He has enjoyed
his move there and appreciates the
team dynamic and camaraderie which
are present in the department. His only
regret is that he did not start working
for Schneiders earlier in his career. An
improvement to employee relations is
evidenced in the increased communica-

tion between management and employ-
ees; Mark sees this as a positive trend
which must continue in order for the
company to continue to be successful.
Participating in this movement himself,
Mark is on the Continuous Improve-
ment Team for the 8600 line in Specialty
Sausage. Mark and his wife Maljorie
have two daughters: Rosemarie and
Christine (who is a summer student). In
his spare time, Mark enjoys spending
time with his family, dancing, and
home improvement.

Patrick
Heffernan
Sales Supervisor -
Retail
Ontario Chains
June 14

With both his
father and brother
working at
Schneiders,

Patrick applied to work for the com-
pany as a summer student. Upon
graduation, Patrick was hired into the
Sales Department as a relief salesman.
Having worked in both retail and
foodservice sales, Patrick is now the
Sales Supervisor - Retail, Ontario
Chains. Highlights of his career include
being chosen `'Sales Representative of
the Year, Independent Sales Representa-
tive" in 1979, '`National Sales Rep of
the Year, Account Manager" in 1984,
and "District Supervisor of the Year" in
1989. Patrick and his wife Bemice have
two daughters: Janine and Jennifer.
Patrick's father worked for Schneiders
for 39 years; his daughter Janine is now
employed at the National Customer
Service Centre.

Franco  PetTicig
Plant Manager -
Marion Street
June 16



i    Raymond wall
i         _-.      -                   _       -

FGtchener Pork
Process
June 17

Raymond applied
to Schneiders and
was hired into the
Ham Room when
an opening
became available.

_________   __                                         /        _1,

Later, he transferred to the Pork Cut;
today, he works in that department in
the store room. Having worked at
Schneiders for twenty-five years,
Raymond is struck by the expansion of
both the company and its product lines.
Raymond is astonished at the range of
Schneider products available today as
compared to when he began working
for the company. Raymond enjoys his
work, but also loves to travel, and play
golf. Raymond and his wife, Sharon,
have four children: Jackie, Marlene,
Chris and Jeremy. They also have eight
grandchildren with whom they enjoy
spending time.

Inacio Pinta
Luncheon Process
June 21

Inacio applied to
work for
Schneiders be-
cause he wanted
to work for a
company with an
excellent reputa-

tion. He was hired into the Sanitation
Department, and has since worked in
the Hog Kill, H.R.I., and Specialty
Sausage. Today, Inacio works in the
Luncheon Slicing Department with the
Cooler Service Personnel. New machin-
ery and improved technology have
increased production and altered the
work which he performs; however, it is
the opportunity to work with great
people which has enhanced Inacio's
career. In order to achieve continued
success, Inacio stresses the need for
everyone at Schneiders to do their best
in order to be competitive with the
competition. In doing his part, Inacio is
involved in committees pertaining to
the Cooler and the Multivac line. Inacio
and his wife Maria have two children:
Gina and Christina, and two grandchil-
dren: Steven and Kayla. In his spare
time, Inacio enjoys gardening, sports,
and travel.

Harold Cook
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 22

Harold applied to
Schneiders on the
advice of a friend.
He was hired into
the Pork Cut
Department,

where he presently works on the Picnic
line. As a witness to the expansion of
both Schneiders and the pork room
over the past twenty-five years, Harold
is particularly impressed with the
increased technology used in the
production process. In particular, the
deboning machine has had an impact
on his job. With technology comes
production hazards; Harold stresses the
need to maintain and improve safety
standards in order to protect all em-
ployees. Harold, his wife Lillian, and
their daughter Angela enjoy going on
family fishing trips. Harold also main-
tains a healthy lifestyle by going to the
gym and working out.

ae

John Stoyles
Continuous Wiener
Operation
June 24

John  Hiebert
Winnipeg Delivery
June 25

John applied to
work for
Schneiders on the
advice of his
brother Jake who,
at the time, was
working at OK

Packers. He began working in the Patty
Department, then spent three years as a
city pick-up driver, before becoming a
mral Manitoba Delivery Truck Driver.
The transition from production to
delivery not only changed his work
schedule, but also enabled John to
become more involved with his cus-
tomers. John's family consists of his
wife Anne, his son Michael (married to

Pauline), and his daughters Michelle
(married to Rob), Judy-Lynn, and
Yvonne. John's first grandchild,
Kendra, was born on January 10,1996.
John enjoys spending time with his
family, watching sports, boating, water
skiing, and camping. John's brother
Jake works at the Marion Street plant.

Ph®t® missed in last issue:
l{en Dawe
Courtland
Sanitation
March 8

`(.~

:#:ba|:dfopr[°filenot
Howard Brown
Distribution Foreperson
May 17

Wayne Skanes
Sanitation Sausage Process
May 31

Martin  Brenner
Receivers
June 16

Brian Fewkes
Kitchener Pork Process
June 23

Emilie Totzke
Precooked Bacon HRI
May3

Havewemissedyourworkanniver-
sary?Wewouldbehapirytoarrange
to take your photo and include it in
the next issue of The Dutch Girl.
Please  call  Karen  Trussler,  Dutch
Girl editor at  519-885-7622  if you
would like to have your anniversary

photo appear in the next issue. Just
a reminder, the photos for anniver-
saries  start  at  your  15th  and  are
taken every 5 years thereafter.
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Steve Leis                Franklin  Hill
Assembly & Load #3
May 16

Gary Kropf
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 7

Kitchener Pork
Process
May 17

Pedro Santos
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 7

Norman                   Harold Dost
Vanderburgh           Kitchener pork
Foreperson                       Process
Specialty sausage           June 21
Process
June 21
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John  Holzinger
Kitchener Pork
Process
May3

Dale Roeder
Kitchener Pork
Process
May 17

Kenneth
Schaak
Kitchener
Maintenance
June 14

•Edward  Leis
Assembly & Load
#3
June 22

#X(ermeyer
Specialty Sausage
May3

John  Laronde
Fresh Pork Sausage
May 17

Antohio Nunes
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 14

Jerome Kirby
Parts - Stockroom
June 28

Tom  Scheifley
Sausage
Manufacturing
May3

Cordon
Vavasour
Luncheon Process
May 31

Paul  Sorensen
Inventory
Coordinator
Winnipeg DB
June 14

Richard  Baril
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 28

````     ,FT,         r\`.    '`

Steven Weber
Account Manager
Retail, Ontario
Independents
May3

Norman Jarvis
Continuous Wiener
Operation
June 1

Etoabnj]nesyon
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 21

Clemence
Herron
Employees' Market
June 28



Photo missed
in a previous
Issue:

Wayne Erb
Sausage Stuffing
February 9

Photo not available foi':
Barbara  Raddatz
Luncheon Process
May3

Herta Winter
Inactive
May3

Bob Fitzpatrick
Inactive
May3

Sandra Boyd
Luncheon Process
May3

Reinhold  Szedetzki
Kitchener Distribution
May9

James Herteis
Inactive
May 25

Ricky Fewster
Sausage Stuffing
June 14

Fred  Dillon
Kitchener Pork Process
June 21

Jean Charles
Panet Road Plant
June 28

Allan  Rempel
Calgary
Distribution
June 7

James Freund
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 29

John Fetter
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 8

lvan Delac
Kitchener Pork
Process
May 11

Glen Ambrose
Winnipeg Delivery
June 15

IIdebrando
Silveira
Sausage Cook
May 11

Dwaine Balak
Foodservice Sales
Winnipeg District
June 15

Photo missed
from a
previous
ISsue:
Peter MCLellan
Pork Process
Sanitation
February 9

Jozef Lonkovic
Kitchener Pork
Process
May 19

Richard Free
Winnipeg Delivery
June 15

Dean Zinken
Luncheon Process
June 1

Cathy Haddock
Kitchener Pork
Process
June 29

Photos not available for:
Ivan  Lakoseljac
Pork Process Sanitation
May 25

Erie ATruda
Sausage Stuffing
June 1

Dan Steinman
Specialty Sausage
June 8

Mark Shantz
Kitchener Distribution
June 21

Douglas Zettell
Kitchener Maintenanc€
June 22
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QIA on the topic of
Beneficiaries

by Sunny Bell, Wright, Mogg & Associates

Dear Sunny: I have heard conflicting facts about who can be
the beneficiary of my pension plan. Could you please clarify
this for me? - Mary

Dear Mary: Who may be appointed as your beneficiary can
be confusing. Lets look at your retirement assets as they
relate to both your pension plan and your RRSP savings.

Pension plan
The Pension Commission of each province states the require-
ments of whom you may appoint as primary beneficiary of
your pension assets in the event of your death. In most
provinces, the beneficiary must be your spouse if you are
married. The definition of spouse is also determined by each
province. For example, in Ontario you must appoint your
spouse as beneficiary of your pension assets when you retire.
A spouse is someone to whom you have been legally mar-
ried or if the relationship is common law, then you must
have lived together for 3 years. If you live in a common law
relationship and have had a child of the relationship, then
the 3 year period is waived.

Following is a summary of the regulations for primary
beneficiary of each province:

Province                                  Beneficiary     Married      Common Law       Child

Alberta                            spouse
British columbia          spou se
Manitoba                        spouse
New Brunswick            spouse
Newfoundland             no rule
Ontario                           spouse
Prince Edward Island  spouse
Quebec                            spouse
Sa skatchewan                spouse

yes        after3years
yes        after2years
yes        afterlyear
yes        after3years

yes        after3years
yes        after3years
yes        after3years
yes        afterlyear

As you can see from this chart, if you have a child from a
relationship in New Brunswick, Ontario or Quebec, then you
are considered to be married in respect to pension assets.

If you do not have a spouse at retirement, then you may
appoint one or more people, corporations or a charities as
your beneficiary(s).

In any situation, you may appoint contingent
beneficiary(s) at the same time as the primary beneficiary. A
contingent beneficiary automatically takes effect if the
primary beneficiary dies prior to or at the same time as your
death.

RRSP
There are no legislated requirements as to whom you ap-
point as beneficiary on your RRSP assets. As with other
assets you may appoint a primary and a contingent benefici-
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any. If you choose to appoint more than one person as your
primary beneficiary be sure to include the amount of your
assets you want each person to receive.

Great question Mary and remember when you receive you
pension and RRSP statements always check to ensure that
your beneficiary is correct.

GroLlp RRSP update
by Dienne Peters, HR Professiorml , Pension

Plan Returns as of June I I,1996:

Llnit Value

Mu-Cana Accufund                  S 17.564

Mu-Cana  Bond Fund                 ]9.132

Mu-Cana Diversifund                 116.I ]5

Laketon Equity Fund                    12.104

Interest Accounts:

%lgaLng:I::er

10.860/a

8 . 1 2 0/o

13.010/0

18.73 0/o

I  year:  4.70 0/o         3 year:  6.20 0/o          5 year:  6.95 0/o

Defined Contribution Pension plan Returns

@ April 30, i996-
Schneider Balanced Fund unit value                 S ]50.873

Interest A€coui)ts @ June 11,  1996

1  year:  4.600/a          3 year:  6.100/o          5year:  6.85 %



People on the Move
Heny Smith
As Controller, Baked Goods, relocated
to the Kitchener office. He continues to
be responsible for the controllership of
the baked goods business unit report-
ing in to Mark Hanley, Group Control-
ler, Consumer Foods.

Organizational Changes

I
I    Feedback wanted

Attention PC Purchase Plan participants
I       By answering the following questions, you will help us:
I       . determine satisfaction with the program
I       . improveanyfuturepurchaseplans

i       Doyoufeelthatthepricepaidwasfair?                   EYes       I  No
I       Was you pc fully operational with all software

:oh:L°|em?cfattT:::fo°r;::;::i:Xsft=:Sa:;d    i      pre-1aaded and ieaay to go?                                  I yes      E No
companiesischangingtofocuson the        I
provision of services that facilitate the        I

_r(   _     _\,             _                 _     _          _    ,    ,           ,    _             _               ,.                                         \      1               \effective use of information and tech-
nology necessary to support the
;-:iieo;ein-e-:i -o-i_ 6j;i::;srs-a;;;-;ies.            I
Within our own company, the informa-      I
tionand communicationsgroupisan         I
enable service to the organization. To          I
reflect this changing role in our organi-      I
zation and to remain in step with the          I

:;:tcet:: ;=dm:g:t:I:,nti::::i:Teaptiorin-     L
ment will be referred to as Information
Services in all of our business commu-
nications. The department will continue
to be managed by Terry Mccorriston as
Manager, Information Services report-
ing to Gerry Hooper, Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer.

Was supportprovided bythevendoradequate?      I Yes      I  No

Additional comments:

_I

information technology industry,                 I       Return this feedback to: Rennie Bmdnjak, Treasury services

Jobseekers are creative
AI Lowrick, H.R. Manager, Employment and Training, thought (he
lottery ticket attaclted to a resume entitled, "Give Me a CIIance"
was pretty original and he has seen some very crea(ive approaclles
to jobhunters' resumes. In the photo, Al holds the lottery ticket
while surrounded  by a  resume that arrived  in  a  glass  bottle
entitled, "S.O.S. this person  has been  adrift since his company
went under and another that contained photos of a young man
as a toddler and as a person now seeking a job. AI indicated (hat
the company responds to  every resume as  a  courtesy to the
applicants. Across all our locations, lie estimated we have about
40-50 resumes arr.Ivihg daily with taxed  resumes and  resumes
via lnternet becoming quite popular delivery metltods and these
are  the  unsolicited  resumes!  The  company  uses  newspaper     :`.'
advertising for professional  positions and  one  ad  alone  can
generate 500 responses. The new plant in Winnipeg is expected
to  generate  at  leas( 4,000  applications which will  require the
screening and hiring protocol to find the best candidates for the
available positions.
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Environmental Corner
Submitted by Dave Harron, Calgary Office Supervisor

Everyone has no doubt heard of the
Yellow Brick Road, but have you heard
of the YELLOW FISH ROAD?

The Yellow Fish Road Marking
Program is an upscale program to
protect fish habitats in Calgary and a
world-class fishery for trophy-sized
trout in the Bow River that flows
through Calgary. The program is
sponsored by: The City of Calgary,
Alberta Environment and Alberta Fish
and Wildlife and is coordinated by
Trout Unlimited, Canada.

Volunteers are painting Yellow Fish
symbols beside storm sewer drains
throughout the city to remind
Calgarians that unwanted (household)
chemical products should not be
dumped down curbside drains. Chemi-
cals that enter a storm sewer drain flow
through underground storm sewer
pipes and into Calgary's rivers or
creeks, where the chemical products
can harm fish and other aquatic life and
get into the human food chain.

Store sewer systems are designed to
reduce flooding caused by rain storms.
Unlike the sanitary sewer system,
which accepts sewage, the storm sewer
system does not have treatment plants
to purify the water.
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I-r, Teresa
Hoko, Calgary
Terminal
Operator and
Dave Harron,
Calgary Office
Supervisor
point Out the
yellow fish
marking placed
near the sewer
drains to
remind citizens
in Calgary that
any dumping of
chemical

products into
them affects
tlle fish habitat.

why the Yellow Fish Road Program?
Every year 16.5 million litres of used oil
end up in municipal land fills in Canada
and another 4 million litres are poured
directly into storm drains. (This is
almost half of the volume of oil spilled
by the Exxon Valdez)

Oil and grease contain a wide array
of hydrocarbon compounds, some of
which are know to be toxic to aquatic
life.

The major source of hydrocarbons in
urban runoff is through leakage of
crankcase oil and other lubricating
agents from motor vehicles.

Most stomi sewers drain directly in
local rivers, streams and lakes un-
treated.

ONE DROP OF OIL can make 25
LITRES of water unfit for drinking!

Nationally, Canadians generate more
than 60,000 TONNES of household
wastes that include: old car batteries,
lighter fluid, turpentine, gasoline, used
motor oil, antifreeze, pool chemicals
and pesticides.

Food, especially contaminated fish
and wildlife is the major source of
people's exposure to persistent toxic
chemicals.

Statistics Canada estimates that in
1991 more than 26% of Canadian
households had access to special waste
disposal facilities.

In many communities, residents can
drop off hazardous waste material at
designated sites.

source: Trout Unlimited, Canada
The program is working in Calgary.

If your community is interested in
getting involved, contact your local
chapter of Trout Unlimited or call them
in Calgary at (403) 221-8373 for more
information.

]996 Household Hazardous
Waste Da
Waterloo Xses:i:dule-
Protect the environment by separating
household hazardous waste from your
regular garbage wastes and bringing it
to one of the household hazardous
waste days held at locations through-
out the region. It can be dropped off at
no charge on the following days from 8
a.in. to 3 p.in.

Waterloo: 925 Erb St. W.

June22nd         Disposeofyourempty
July 27th           containers in your
August 25th    regular garbage.
Sept. 28th         Need moreinformation?
Oct. 26th
Nov. 30th           Call 883-5100, ext. 352

25 Liters Limit per Household
Cambridge: Savage Dr.
June 15th, August 17th, September 14th

Acceptable items for drop-off include
paints & solvents       acids & alkalines
ni-cad batteries          propane tanks
waxes & polishes      syringes
car batteries                expired medicines
aerosol cans
anti-freeze & motor oils
lawn & garden chemicals
household chemicals



Britain faces call for
controls on beef pro£ut8sher
The European Union Commission
yesterday demanded that Britain
impose tougher controls on production
of gelatin and tallow made from cattle
slaughtered in Britain as a precondition
to lifting its ban on the products.

It would be the first step toward a
wider removal of the European ban of
British beef and beef products.

WHO said gelatin was safe if the
manufacturing process ``has been
demonstrated to significantly inactivate
any residual infective activity that may
have been present in source tissues.
Tallow is likewise safe if effective
rendering procedures are in place."

In Britain, the govemment's cull
scheme finally began to get off the
ground - about 1,000 cattle older than
30 months were destroyed.

Most butchering was in Scotland and
Northern Ireland, with only about 100
in England, and bottlenecks continued
to be reported. The government said
Tuesday there was a backlog of 120,000
cattle.

The Financial Post, May 9,1996

Learn and Lunch Recap

•   from Mac Voisin, President of M&M
Meat Shops:

``We encourage a corporate culture of

listening, learning and changing.
We think BIG and act BIG."

A & W swallows I(entucky
Fried
A&lIV Food Services of Canada Inc. is
capping a year of rapid expansion in
the Calgary market by taking over all of
the Kentucky Fried Chicken operations
in southern Alberta, Ontario and
Quebec. The North Vancouver-based
company announced the signing of a
deal with Laidlaw lnc. to acquire all of
the KFC outlets formerly operated by
Scott's Hospitality lnc. A&W, a pri-
vately held company, operates 482 fast
food restaurants across the country,
with annual sales of more than $300
million.
Mel Duvall, Calgary Herald, April 24,1996.

•   from Sales Team: Cliff Brown, Mario
Commisso, Wamer Gottwald:

The life of a sales rep-what it is
and some of the challenges in the
nineties

Maple Leaf Foods Profit Sags
Maple Leaf 's revenues were off about 5
per cent from a year earlier in the
quarter ended March 31, and the
company made 2 cents a share.

The quarter's earnings totalled $2.3
million, down from $10.2 million a year
earlier.

The thin first quarter follows Maple
Leaf's loss for 1995 of $44 million, or 52
cents a share on revenues of $3.07
billion. The company took write-offs
and restructuring charges of $98 million
and is carrying takeover-induced debt
of more than $500 million, which
claimed $37 million in interest charges
last year.

Wallace MCLean, vice-chairman and
chief executive, is a practitioner of
``umbrella" brand marketing in the

style of Nabisco and Kraft General
Foods. The Maple Leaf insignia will be
appearing on chicken, pork and other
products now sold under distinct
brands, he told shareholders yesterday.
The company also plans to tie
Dempster's and its other bakeries
across Canada into the Maple Leaf
brand program.

There were significant layoffs at the
company's pork plant as it eliminated
an inefficient second shift last year, and
a sizable reduction in the sales force in
the underperforming prepared meats
division, MCLean said.

John Deverell, The Tloronto Star, May 11,1996.

•   from Taichi demonstration:

a 15 week course at Courtland Ave.
to learn this ancient art
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In Memoriam

Donald Raines
Age: 65

Date of Death: April 24, 1996

Donald joined the company in 1947 in
the Distribution centre and was a

Foreperson in Order Fill #3 from 1969
until his retirement in December 1986.

Manuel Ribeiro
A,or. F;I

Date of Death.. May 14,1996

Manuel worked for 16 years in the Hog
Kill area until his retirement in June of

1992.

Katharina Roth
A`p!e..76

Date of Death: May 21,1996

Katharina worked for 25 years in the
Poultry department until her retirement

in December of 1981.

George Nebel
Aor.. 60

Date of Death: May 30,1996

George worked in the Maintenance area
for 18 years until his retirement in

October of 1987 .

Roland Zettel
Agr.. 76

Date of Death: May 31,1996

Roland retired from the company in 1980
after 38 years of service.
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New Retirees
Maria Galvao
retires from
C.W.0-
After 23 years,
Maria Galvao is
going to have the
entire spring to
garden and to do
some visiting of

relatives and friends in Portugal. Her
managers from the wiener area knew
they didn't have a worry when Maria
was on the job and wished her well on
her new life of retirement. Maria
expressed her appreciation for the nice
people especially Tom Schanzenbacher
who helped her to understand all the
information. President, Consumer
Foods, Paul Lang presented Maria with
a cheque on behalf of the company and
commented that it was a special day for
Maria and she obviously has a lot of
good memories. S.E.A. President
Charlie Losier wished Maria and her
husband, Manuel a long, healthy and
enjoyable retirement.

AI Strack
retires from
plant
Engineering
Before he could
retire after 39
years of service,
Al's co-workers
felt he had to have

his office officially sealed so he was
fully retired ! ! Engineering Operations
Manager, Paul Bartosek reflected on the
legacy Al created as the father of
``Autocad''. Al knew the architecture of

the Courtland complex so thoroughly,

he was an excellent source of knowl-
edge to the technical services team. In
the company presentation, President of
Consumer Foods, Paul Lang thanked
Al for all the years of service and
commented that the turnout at his
retirement meeting was a reflection of
his positive influence. Al plans to do
some consulting and work on his own
architectural design software but also
make sure he gets in some spring
fishing and enjoys this phase of his life.

Don Hall retires from Sausage
Stuffing
Don and his wife, Audrey know that
they won't miss the 3:45 am alarm
anymore and expect to enjoy some of
those evening television shows after 29
years of early morning starts in Sausage
Stuffing! Operations Manager for
Specialty Sausage process, Dave
Holowaty said that with Don's retire-
ment, a wealth of experience was being
lost and his management team was
indebted to Don for his central role in
doing the job right from day to day.
Vice President, Eric Schneider was
pleased to present the best wishes of
the company for his long service and
with Don's family present. All of Don's
kids have worked at Schneiders at one
time or another. S.E.A. President,
Charlie Losier extended the very best
wishes on behalf of the Association and
noted that Don had received a very
good send off in the best Sausage
Stuffing tradition !



Michael
Weiss retires
from Sausage
Stuffing
Michael began his
career 32 years
ago on nights aLnd
ended up working
in the Sausage

Stuffing department from 1989 on. One
of his supervisors, Dave Rioux called
him `'Mr. Cool" in his dependable and
easy going approach to work. Michael
has reached a point in his life where it
was hard to fit work in with all the
other activities! While his wife, Marie
will continue to work, he plans to go
fishing throughout Ontario and take his
grandchildren along on some hunting
trips in the winter. In presenting the
company's gift of thanks, Paul Lang,
President, Consumer Foods com-
mented that ``It was a real pleasure to
offer this gift of appreciation to some-
one with such a stellar service record."

Buff Huehn retires from Dry
Storage
After 38 `.ears of ser`.ice that began in
the Freez.er Storage area and ended in
the Dr`' Storage, Burt is retiring but not
withodt taking the opportunity to
express his appreciation for the good
friendships he has made and the help
he received from Barb Snider as his
supervisor and the Purchasing depart-
ment staff. John Schneider, National
Purchasing Manager expressed the
appreciation felt by Purchasing staff of
the commitment Burt displayed to his
work. Herb Schneider, Chairman of the
board, wished Burt and his wife, Ruth
the very best during retirement and

expressed the company's appreciation
of the maturity and operating knowl-
edge Burt exemplified in his daily
work. Burt has a number of volunteer
commitments that he expects to spend
more of his time at including the 8-hour
lawn moving job at his Church!

fKr:EihB8[i:#u#jevrj#res
Herb Schneider, Chairman of the board
expressed the thanks on behalf of the
company to Keith and his wife,
Dorothy for his 41 years of dedicated
service. Chair of his retirement meet-
ing, Judy Susanna had this tribute to
Keith: `` Words are had to find to
describe Keith's work ethics, but I was
able to find some. Keith is loyal, dedi-
cated, ethical and dependable. I am
proud of having the fortune of working
with Keith for part of his tenure at
Schneiders and I know that our cus-
tomers are too. Keith started driving in
1969 when the traffic department was
formed and in the summer of 1971 won
lst prize in the Regional Tmck Rodeo
driving a Straight Truck and later that
year won lst in the Provincial Truck
Rodeo. In October 1972, Keith won lst
prize in the National Truck Rodeo
driving a Straight Truck while another
JMS Driver, John Masse placed 3rd.
This was the first time in the 25 year
history of the National Truck Rodeo
that two drivers from the same com-
pany were entered in the same category
and were both winners. In 1974, Keith
drove the first tandem-tandem tractor
for JMS. In 1995, he was awarded a
trophy from the Central Ontario Re-
gional Truck Driving Competition for
the greatest number of safe driving
years (35) amongst ALL the partici-

pants." Keith commented that it was a
pleasure working at JMS. He and
Dorothy plan to refurbish an 1898 home
they purchased in Kitchener.

Tom Andersen retires from
Kitchenel. Maintenance
A lot of departments knew that Tom
Anderson not only knew his plumbing
codes but that he very often was in
earlier than his start time and this extra
service level was very much appreci-
ated according to his supervisor, Bob
Anger. Joe Muhlbock added that Tom's
helpful and thoughtful actions ex-
tended to his co-workers. Charlie
Losier, S.E.A. President presented the
gift to Tom with wishes for a long,
healthy and happy retirement. Herb
Schneider, Chairman of the Board
expressed the appreciation of the
company for Tom's experience and
expertise shown over his 21 years of
service. As for his retirement plans,
Tom and his wife, Margaret plan to live
every day to the fullest!

Paul Atkins retires from
Kitchenel. Order Fill
As chair of Paul's retirement meeting,
John Steinberg expressed the apprecia-
tion of the distribution management
staff for Paul's excellent work through

continLied  on  page  30
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New Retirees
contimied from  page 29

out his career beginning with the outstanding rating
Paul was given on his probationary report 27 years
ago. Paul said it was a pleasure working here and he
will miss the team. He has some projects on the go
involving old car restoration and is a daily walker as
a result of heart surgery he had 6 years ago. Herb
Schneider, Chairman of the Board thanked Paul for
his diligent performance and friendly attitude and
Charlie Losier, S.E.A. President expressed the best
wishes of the Association for a long and healthy
retirement.

Pe°t#safurcokm
B]uajj]:tjerngance
Roy has worked
in the Building
Maintenance
area for his
entire 29 year

career and his contribution to both the plumbing
area and the welding shop was noted by his supervi-
sor, Harold Kliks who chaired his retirement meet-
ing. Jack Schaaf, Refrigeration Foreperson expressed
the thanks of the Refrigeration team for all that Roy
has done. Roy and his wife, Joan plan to spend more
time at their trailer. Roy will continue to go for
walks, a practise hard to stop after walking to work
every day for 29 years!

fHr:#ai::bre(ires
Henry Jacob retired last fall
from a stellar career in sales in
Southwestern Ontario that
began in 1973 when he came to
Schneiders from the Coleman
Meat Packing Company. Four
years later, Henry was hon-

oured as National Salesperson of the Year, a year in
which he sold 2 million pounds of products! In 1988,
he received top award for Deli Rep of the Year, and
subsequently was nominated for this award 3 more
times. He was also part of the 5 district awards in
Southwestern Ontario district. Henry's contribution
to the company will be much missed and he is
wished the very best in his retirement.
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Golden Age Club and Travel News
by Carl Kimmel, Retiree

On March 28,1996, the J.M.S. Travel Club enjoyed a mystery
tour. We started with a guided tour of the MacKenzie King
home.

We had our coffee break in Paris and visited the Mary
Maxim store at 6 p.in. We then arrived at the Agricultural
building in Rockton. We had a delightful roast beef, roast
pork dinner with all the trimmings including home baked
pies for dessert. One gentleman was disappointed, he
missed one kind of pie out of the ten. After dinner the local
talent put on a show ``Head over Heels'', which we all
enjoyed.

Our April Golden Age meeting was not as large as usual.
Perhaps Spring cleaning was a factor. We enjoyed our buffet
lunch before gathering in the assembly room for our meet-
ing. Tony Becker greeted us and apologized for Dianne
Peter's absence due to having to attend a meeting at our
former Winchester Cheese plant. Lloyd Donohue has some
remarks followed by some comments from our J.M.S. tour
group and some trips coming up.

On Thursday, April 25, our tour group enjoyed the scen-
ery along back roads to Toronto and the Stage West Hotel for
lunch at their Garden Cafe Buffet luncheon. The Princess of
Wales Theatre was a perfect setting for us to enjoy the show
``Beauty and the Beast" which was spectacular in different

ways. It being a fairy tale, the costumes, the scenery, the
acting and the music provided entertainment that was
pleasing to all ages. The type of entertainment you seldom
See.

On Saturday, April 27, a group of our J.M.S. travellers
headed for Toronto to take in the Lawrence Welk '`Stars on
Parade" show at Roy Thompson Hall. We stopped at the
Town and Country Restaurant for an early lunch to catch the
show starting at 1 p.in. With seats in the 5th row centre we
certainly enjoyed each performer as they took their part.
Henry Cueste led the orchestra but we thought Myron
Floran with help of Bobby and Elaine stole the show. They
were certainly a talented group and put on an excellent
performance.

Friday, May 3, was another great day away. Our group left
early for a trip to Wallaceburg stopping for a coffee break in
Komoka, we visited Hollandia cookies in Mt. Brydges to
renew our stock of cookies and then to Glencoe to shop at
Tender Tootsies shoe outlet. We arrived at Oak's Inn in
Wallaceburg to enjoy their renowned roast beef dinner and
show featuring Neil Simon's comedy `'Chapter Two" depict-
ing a 42 year old starting the second phase of his life which
creates some very interesting complications.

We then visited the Libby's Glass Warehouse, stopped for
a lunch break and after a full day headed for home. Coming
home we had the choice of watching the video ``Angels in
the Outfield" or just sitting back and enjoying our trip home.



6.`.,gs from (he Schneider Male Chorus
by Jack Houston, Associate Conductor

This column begins a
regular feature of the
Dutch Girl, keeping
the Schneider staff up
to date on the activi-
ties of the Schneider
Male Chorus. First, a
short history of this
singing organization.
The year was 1938 at
a men's picnic, when
after a lively sing
song, the thought of
having an employee
male chorus was
formed in the minds
of some of the sing-
ers. Norm Schneider
was approached with

this idea, and the result was the original Schneider Choral
Club. This continued until 1947, when an amalgamation of
the emplo}-ee chorus and the community chorus called the
Orpheus \Iale choir joined forces. Next year will usher in
the 50th `'ear of continuous choral activity.

This p-ast season, (January to May) has been a busy one.
Six concerts ``'ere presented from Fordwich to Etobicoke.
These concerts are sponsored in the main by church groups,
raising money for their individual projects. A RC mass was
sung at St. Agnes Paris in Waterloo. The music for the mass
was learned last year in preparation for our tour to England
and the continent. Finally, two programs were presented to
senior citizen homes, that being Fairview Mennonite Home
in Cambridge and Nithview Home in New Hamburg. And
so the season has wound down, with anticipation toward
the acti`ities of the summer.

Last July, on our visit in England, we were hosted by the
Dalesmen Men's Choir of Whitby who were wonderful
hosts. They are visiting our province this summer, and have
a four day stay in Kitchener/Waterloo. The Schneider
Chorus is their host, and they will be billeted with chorus
members and other who were on the tour of 1995. A joint
concert is being presented at St. Matthew's Church on
Saturday, August loth. This concert commences at 7:00 p.in.
You should make plans now to hear this wonderful male
choir friim England, and also the Schneider Chorus. I am
sure that a massed choir number will be included in the
interesting frilsram. Watch the two display cards in the
hallwa}-s i-|`r iLHiher details of this highlight visit of the
Dalesmen \la:i C+`ilir.

World class Performances
Several years ago, the Overland family's success in speed-
skating was featured in Tfec Dwfcfe G!.rJ. Ernie, the proud dad
is a 19-year employee working in the Dry Sausage process
and an integral part of his kids' athletic excellence. In the
1996 season, Kevin set the world speed skating record in the
1,000-metres event at the Canadian sprint championships.
Cindy established the 1,500-metre Canadian record. Al-
though Kevin and Cindy are based in Calgary, they do get
home to visit. Both have set their sights on the 1998 Olym-
pics and a trust fund has been set up in their hometown of
Kitchener so they can focus on their training and not so
much on the financial activity associated with competition.
We look forward to seeing them on the podium!

Cindy and Emie overland               Kevin overland

Cindy Overland
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Schneider Shorts

''MT. Softball" Award to
Wayne Venning
The F.R. Feaver ``Mr. Softball" Award
is presented annually at the Ontario
Amateur Softball Assoc. convention.

It is the highest and most prestig-
ious award the OASA hands out for
dedication and long time service to
the sport of fastball in Ontario.

Born and raised in Blackstock,
Wayne's involvement in the sport of
fastball goes back more than 30 years
as a player, umpire, coach, manager,
executive and spokesperson for the
game. Congratulations to Wayne from
his co-workers at Mother Jackson's
Open Kitchens.

::LTEIl
Ontario
School
Trustee of
the Year

Ray Voll, of the Purchasing department
received the top honour as Trustee of
the Year from the Ontario Trustees
Association this spring.

The Waterloo Region Separate
School Board had this to say about
Ray's contribution to their Board of
Trustees as well as his work and
community.

Ray is a person who strives to live
his life giving quiet witness to his faith
in God, in his family, his workplace,
and in his community, especiany the
Catholic educational community of
Waterloo Region.

For the last 32 years, having never
missed a single day of work, Ray has
been a loyal employee of J.M.
Schneider serving as their Technical
Purchasing Supervisor.

Since 1976, Ray has been a member
of our Board serving as a trustee,
Vice-Chair and Chair of the Board.
Ray's financial experience in the
private sector has contributed to his
steadfast financial insight as a mem-
ber of the Board's Management
Committee, especially in these times
of fiscal restraint and deficit reduc-
tion.

Ray has served Catholic education
admirably and in an open and cred-
ible manner; he is truly a servant-
leader in Catholic education. His
award for the OSSTA Trustee Award
of Merit is one small way that we can
recognize the many contributions Ray
has made over the years.

a:s5tphreAs=:jtveedi:Tsilvertray
OdenaFoods
Kakabeka Falls, ON
May 1971 - May 1996

Opened in 1971, by Oliver and Tina
Maijala, who added on three times, and
then built their larger new store 10
years ago, which is a complete grocery
store with all departments.

The store is now run by the boys,
Grant , who is the manager, and Kent
who is the Meat Manager.

Presenting the Silver Tray is Cord
Ross, Sales Rep from Thunder Bay, who
has serviced the store for the 25 years,
presenting it to Kent Maijala.
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